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Leawo Mac iPhone Video Converter - Convert MKV to iPhone Videos
Published on 09/18/09
Leawo Software is pleased to announce that it has promoted its iPhone converter for Mac
user with an additional support for MKV video input. Leawo Mac iPhone Converter 1.1.0.3
enables users to fully make use of the rising video format and convert MKV to iPhone video
easy and fast. This additional feature is of great value to users who are in favor of HD
videos and would like to carry them in their iPhone.
Shenzhen, PR China - Leawo Software, after spending lots of effort on improving its Mac
video converters, today is pleased to announce that it has promoted its iPhone converter
for Mac user with an additional support for MKV video input. It enables users to fully
make use of the rising video format and convert MKV to iPhone video easy and fast. The
latest version of Leawo Mac iPhone Converter is at V1.1.0.3.
What's new in Leawo Mac iPhone Converter V1.1.0.3?
MKV input support is added so that users are able to convert MKV to iPhone video from now
on. This additional feature is of great value to users who are in favor of HD videos and
would like to carry them in their iPhone. Caring for such needs, Leawo video experts
deliberately optimizes the MKV to iPhone profile, ensuring it to come out with quality
output on iPhone so as to free the users from searching for third-party software to do the
same thing.
Leawo Mac iPhone Converter is an easy-to-use tool which can convert almost all popular
video formats to iPhone MP4 video file for Mac, such as AVI, VOB, MPEG, MP4, 3GP, MOV,
WMV, etc. to iPhone MP4 video file. You can also use the iPhone converter for Mac to
convert videos or audios to iPhone music M4A, MP3, WAV, etc.
Availability and Pricing:
Leawo Mac iPhone Converter is divided into Mac Intel version and Mac PowerPC version.
Users can download both free trial versions on the product page. By only $25.00 (USD) can
users get the more powerful and unlimited pro version. Register to ensure lifelong updates
and the first priority of professional technical support.
Leawo Software:
http://www.leawo.com
Leawo Mac iPhone Converter:
http://www.leawo.com/mac-iphone-converter/
Download For Mac Intel:
http://www.leawo.com/download/mac/maciphoneconverter_intel_setup.zip
Download For Mac PowerPC:
http://www.leawo.com/download/mac/maciphoneconverter_ppc_setup.zip

Leawo is a professional multimedia solution provider, mainly specializes in processing and
broadcasting media over the Internet as well as in the daily life. Our products range from
DVD Converters, Video Converters, FLV Converters, PowerPoint Converters to Mac products
including Mac FLV Converter, Mac DVD Converter, Mac Video Converter. The products are
available worldwide in English, Japanese, German, French, Italian and Chinese, to be used
on both Microsoft Windows and Apple's Mac OS X platforms.
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